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Eagle Update
“Information is just a squawk away”

Sports
Football

The Wheeler County Rattlers just finished the regular

season. They played the Joseph Eagles in Fossil on

October 14th and lost 33-34. Then they played the Echo

Cougars in Spray and won 58-19. Their last game of the

regular season was against the Dayville/Monument

Tigers and the Rattlers won 60-12. The first playoff

game was held at Wheeler High School in Fossil.  The

Rattlers faced off against Siletz Valley and walked away

with a 60-12 victory.  The Semi-Finals game will be held

Saturday 11/ at Wilsonville Highschool against Powers

at 3:30pm. We had multiple all-league first and second

team players. Oran Davis won Honorable mention at

quarterback. Carter Boise won all-league second team

running back. Tommy Bunch won all-league second

team noseguard. Carson Conlee won all-league second

team center. Zachary Neuberger won all-league second

team offensive lineman. Carter Boise won all-league first

team defensive back. Nathan Clark won all-league first

team running back and linebacker. Damian Dobias won

all-league first team Kicker. Logan Sweeney won

all-league first team offensive line and defensive line.

Carter Boise won defensive player of the year. Nate

Clark won player of the year alongside Eli Wright from

Prairie City and Jaxon Grover from Joseph.

By Robert Smith
Photographed by Tina Conlee

Volleyball
This year's volleyball

season was a success.

The girls worked

very hard and made it

to the first round of

state in over 13

years. The girls took

4th place at the



district tournament, losing a hard fight against the Ione

Cardinals and the Sherman Huskies. The girls went on to

play North Clackamas Christian in Oregon City, Oregon.

It was a very tough battle that the girls lost, but despite

the loss, the girls know that they worked their hearts out

to get there and were proud to be in that position for the

first time in 13 years. The girls wanted to give a big

thank you to their coaches Crystal Rey, Laci Watson, and

Dakota Perkins. Thank you to all of the parents and

supporters that watched us throughout this season!

By Kiawna Denney
Photographed By Rosie Day

Basketball
Basketball season is coming very soon, and practice will

start in November. Our first games will be on the first

weekend in December. The Rattlers will be playing in a

tournament that Sherman is running, they will play two

games. The games will be played on Friday and

Saturday. One of those days they’ll play Culver. This

season is going to be big for the Rattlers because of the

talent, and potential they have.  Now it’s just about

living up to the potential. It’s going to be a very exciting

season for sure!

By Tanner Mertens

Players of the Month

Volleyball: The player of the month for volleyball is

Callie Denney! Her position is right side hitter, and she

has been playing volleyball since 6th grade. Coaches

Crystal Rey, Laci Watson, and Dakota Perkins voted for

her this month because she is one of the strongest senior

players on the team, has lots of drive, a leader in passing,

and has killer serves and hits. She has also been team

captain for 2 years now. Callie dedicated a lot of time

and effort last summer to prepare for the upcoming

season, by coming into the gym and practicing hitting at

least 3 times a week. The girls on the team all think she

is an amazing leader, and said,

“she knows when to push her

teammates when needed, but

also when to back off to let

them learn.”  Callie said her

favorite part about  volleyball

is being able to be on a team

with the girls, and just having

fun. She said her biggest

inspiration for volleyball is her sister Jillian, because she

sees how hard Jillian works for things and it inspires her.

When asked what potential she sees for the team next

year, she thinks the team can make it really far as long as

they keep our attitudes up. Congratulations for getting

player of the month Callie, you played great this season!

Football: This month the player of the month for football

is Carter Boise! The positions he plays are running back,

quarterback, and defensive back. Coach Anderson said

he chose Carter as player of the month because even

though he has a hurt knee and wasn’t able to play against

Joseph, he is just an overall amazing player and Coach

feels like if Carter had been playing they definitely

would have won. Coach also had nothing but awesome

things to say about him, saying that Carter is a tireless

worker, that he’s one of the most driven players on the

team, and

always tries

his best no

matter what.

Carter has

been

playing

football for

about 7 years, and says his biggest inspiration is Karl



Hudson. He has an amazing drive for football, and

dedicated his time over the summer to prepare for

football by lifting weights. When asked if he thought he

was a good leader, he said yes, and he said his favorite

part about football is winning. The potential Carter sees

for the team is that they could go to state championships.

Congrats on getting player of the month Carter, you’re

an awesome football player!

By Josey Holm
Photographed by Patrick Farrell (Carter) and
Rosie Day (Callie)

Condon Haunted
House
This year the students of Spray High School and Condon

High School put together a haunted house in Condon at

the movie theater.  Students who volunteered put

together a

room and

decorated it

and either

decided to

participate

inside the

house, or just

decorated and

watched

people walk

through.  Many students at the high school said they

think the haunted house was a success and would be

more than happy to do it again next year.  Thank you to

everyone who helped put this together.  Happy

Halloween.

By Kiawna Denney
Photographed By Rosie Day

Homecoming
This year’s

homecoming was

one for the books!

The theme was

Friday Night

Lights, and it was

held at The

Grange. The

student council dedicated their time to put together the

dance on Friday evening, and it went from 8pm-11pm.

The following schools were invited: Sherman, Ione,

Condon, Fossil, Mitchell, John Day, and

Dayville/Monument. The princesses were Jozee Jacobs,

Callie Denney, and Teagan Towell.  The princes were

Logan Sweeney, Oran Davis, and Zach Neuburger.

Crowned king and queen for homecoming this year were

Tommy Bunch and Teagan Towell! Congrats! Everyone

had such a blast, and can’t wait for winter formal!

By Josey Holm
Photographed by Kayla Hand

Wheeler County Play
Day and Rodeo Queen
Tryouts
On Sunday October 23rd,

the Wheeler County Fair

Board put on their annual

rodeo queen tryouts, and

play day buckle series

opener. This year no one

tried out for the 2023 rodeo

queen so 2022 Queen

Kiawna Denney was asked to do it again for another



year. The play day buckle series was a success. Many

ages of kids and adults participated in the play day.

Unfortunately, there was an accident involving a horse

and rider.  Although Life Flight was called in, everyone

is ok and back to riding! At the Chili Cookoff, Ginger

Hunt was declared the winner.  Congratulations!

By Kiawna Denney
Photographed By Clara Sweeney

Dorm Student
Spotlight
Maria Clara Damasceno Spineli is a dorm student from

Brazil. Maria decided to come to the U.S. to experience

a new culture and because she loves to travel. She says

she really likes it here

in Spray and that she

gets along with the rest

of the girls very well.

She enjoys playing

volleyball,

handball,and tennis

and even won gold in a

tournament in Brazil

for tennis. Although

she enjoys it here she

misses her friends,

family and her dog.

Her favorite class is

videography because

she likes to be creative. Coming to America has really

helped with her english and will help her with her future

plans to study international relationships and become a

diplomat.

Eddie Wu is from Taiwan and loves sports. Eddie plays 3

sports badminton, basketball, and sepak takraw. Sepak

Takraw is a sport similar to volleyball but players cannot

use their hands and only use their feet. Eddie says

basketball is his favorite sport out of them all. He likes it

here a lot because he gets to learn more English,

everyone is very nice and

friendly, and his dorm parents

are very supportive. P.E is his

favorite class because he loves to

play sports and stay active. He

misses the easier communication

of being in Taiwan and speaking

Chinese but he looks at it as a

positive challenge to learn more

english. Eddie wants to be a

baker and run his own bakery in the future.

By Carson Conlee
Photographed By Teagan Towell

Alumni Highlight
For this month’s Alumni Highlight,

I am Interviewing a graduate from 3

years ago, Isaiah Matney.

Something that motivates him is

providing a better life for his

girlfriend. He works at Avemere

and is a lead cook and a dietary aid.

He enjoys these jobs because theyre

easy for him and he makes a good

living. His favorite job is lead cook.

Some people that motivate him are

his girlfriend Marissa and his car crew. His favorite thing

to do outside his job is gaming and anything to do with

cars. His car crew is sponsored by a local detailing

company. His future goals are to get a house and shop



and start racing. In 10 years he sees himself with a house

and 2 car garage and a happy family. Something special

is that he likes photography.

By Tanner Mertens and Elijah Wilks
Photographed by: Christina Mertens

School Board Meeting
During the October School Board meeting a

handful of subjects were talked about. The budget audit

was presented and approved. Then, Mr. Marc stated that

everyone is registered for the Washington D.C trip and

that insurance for the trip is recommended (+$275). He

also said the Dave Ramsey and Entrepreneurship classes

were “well worth the investment.” Next, Becky Clark

said there was a new family who came in and looked at

the school and they were very impressed. Mr. Butler

addressed the issue with the high school boys bathroom

and the plumbing in the girls dorm, both of these issues

have been resolved and everything is back in working

order. The process  to move cooking stoves into the

culinary room is being explored. The latest ELA

curriculum has been put into use and is good for six to

seven years. Colin Nueburger then went on to give the

transportation report. The school just bought a 2019

Chevy Tahoe with only 33,000 miles on it for a good

deal. This Tahoe will be used by the boys' dorm. The

school is also looking into getting a new bus. Mr. Starr

gave the sports report and all teams are doing very well.

To follow this up Coach Anderson and Coach Crystal

Rey talked about the co-op system we have by

combining all three schools in the county together. With

very few kids from Mitchell playing sports and with it

being the farthest drive away, the board voted to no

longer be traveling there for fall sports practice.

Basketball practice will also be difficult to arrange with

more kids from Spray playing than buses can transport to

practices. Plans for basketball practice will be decided at

a later date. They also decided the play off games for

football should be held in one of the towns with the most

players (Spray or Fossil). Discussion of removing

Mitchell from the co-op because of the amount of

players and difficulty with Athletic Directors (ADs) also

took place, this was voted will be talked about in

meetings in the future as well to figure out the best

solution. After this Mr. Butler stated lunch meals for

adults will increase. The meeting concluded after the

state requirements/statutes were read over and edited.

By Carson Conlee

Nutrition Program
Our school Food and Nutrition Program was audited this

year, culminating in an inspection of the lunch room that

spanned over one week. Our lunch lady, Shawna

Arbogast and secretary Renae Harris have been working

diligently to get the paperwork corrected and in order.

Shawna had to make sure she knew who had food

allergies and who didn't, ensure she gave out the right

portion sizes and that all of the nutritional requirements

were met.

By: Eli Wilks

Pumpkin Patch Trip
The Community School group left at 8 am and traveled

2.5 hours north to Pasco WA to Middleton Farms. This

Pumpkin Patch was so big there just was not enough

time to do it all. There were over 40 attractions along

with a Corn Maze and an Herb Garden and Sunflower

walk through. The Pumpkins were $0.49 cents per

pound. The wrist band the kids got at the entrance was

able to get them into any attractions regardless of age.



Next year we are

hoping to do a

fundraiser and do an

overnight trip. The

staff was top notch

and the pumpkin

patch was layered

with beauty. All the

patrons were also

very friendly.

By Eli Wilks
Photographed By Megan Beron

Elementary Soccer
There have been six games total, Fossil won two, Spray

won one and they tied twice with Fossil. The season is

over and next season will start in August and will be

longer. There were fifteen kids playing, five were in

preschool and kindergarten, then there were ten in first

through third grade. Maria Logan of Fossil put together

this idea so that the younger kids of our county could be

a part of sports as well. Ms. Lindsay was the Spray

coach and  Eddie of Spray dorm was also a big helping

hand in this opportunity for the younger kids. Thank you

to the parents and coaches who helped make this happen.

By Eli Wilks

Middle School Sports
The Spray Coyotes officially completed fall sports,

culminating in an awards night on November 1st, 2022.

Both teams enjoyed winning seasons, dominating the

rest of Wheeler County in both Flag Football and

Volleyball. On awards night, 8th grader Amelia Mertens

was crowned MVP for the Volleyball team, and 8th

grader Molly Davis took home Flag Football’s honor.

Throughout the season, the Grade School participated in

not only a winning sports program but in the fundraising

of over $1,000 for Coyote Athletics! The Spray Coyotes

will be back in action shortly, for winter sports. Stay

tuned for all the action and don’t forget to check out the

new Spray Coyote Fan Gear (See coach Kaylee Harris

for details!)

By Jon Jones
Photographed by Rosie Day

Community Pep Rally
At the end of spirit week the

Spray High School held a pep

rally in the gym. There were lots

of games including musical

chairs and the balloon pop

challenge. There was music and

speeches as well. Homecoming

King (Tommy Bunch) and

Queen (Teagan Towell)  were

announced at the end. Homecoming followed the next

night. Overall spirit week and the pep rally was a big

success and everyone had tons of fun. The student body

would like to thank Mr. Jones for helping set the whole

thing up. Thanks to everyone who attended!

By Carson Conlee

Photographed By Clara Sweeney



Letterman Jackets
The first order of letterman jackets arrived at the school

on October 11th. Picture day

was also on October 11th so

it was nice to get them right

before we took school

pictures. The students paid

$100 each for their jackets.

We ordered 21 jackets and

there were a variety of

patches that you could get

such as rodeo, basketball,

track and field and several

others. It was a great idea that all of the students loved.

By Robert Smith
Photographed By Clara Sweeney

Senior Spotlight
Carter Boise is a senior here at Spray High School.

Carter is the starting halfback on the Wheeler County

Football team, as well as the student body President.

Carter says he’s excited about getting a good start as an

adult, with a life

that's full of

perspicacity and

success.  Carter

will definitely

miss high school

because it’s been an absolute blast.  Carter's goals for the

future are to play and be successful in college athletics.

He also wants to get a good start as an adult, so he can

have a successful and fulfilling life.

By Oran Davis
Photographed by Jennifer Boise

Trunk or Treat
On Halloween evening the Fossil community put

together their 3rd annual trunk or treat. Students, kids,

parents, and friends gathered on the main street of Fossil

with their decorated vehicles and candy for all. Kids of

all ages went from vehicle to vehicle and got candy from

the trunks, hence the name “Trunk or Treat.” This fun

filled event is put on by Alex Logan of Fossil. Thank

you to our awesome community for putting together and

showing up for events like this for the locals of Wheeler

County.

By Kiawna Denney

Spirit Week
On October  24-28th the Spray

High School students held their

annual spirit week. For spirit week

there were 3 teams, 7-8th grade,

9-10th grades, and 11-12th graders.

In the days leading up to the

homecoming dance,  we played lots

of fun games like powder puff football, kickball, and

eating and plank contests.  We enjoyed spending the

week celebrating the success of the volleyball and

football teams this season, including flag football and

grade school volleyball. Some of the themes included

“anything but a backpack, anything but a car and

anything but shoes” for different grade levels. Another

day the theme was to dress up like a celebrity or food.

Students also participated in Rattler Day and color wars.

By Kiawna Denney
Photographed by Clara Sweeney



Outdoor School
On October 17-19 schools from Spray and Fossil

attended outdoor school. Camp took place 20 minutes

outside of Fossil.

The kids did a lot of

hiking, day and

night. During the

day learning about

Flora and Fauna, and

at night learning

about astronomy.

This was set up by

Ms.G and Ms. Hoover. The kids learned how to catch a

rabbit, and they learned about Lahar, a volcanic

mudslide, and they also sang songs. It was a very fun

time for the kids. They stayed in a very large, airy

(cold!) cabin. Ms.G says she hopes to do this camp again

next year. The kids were very excited about this outdoor

school and they had a great time.

By Tanner Mertens
Photographed By Kaylee Harris

New Sign
The Spray school just

got a new school sign.

The new sign is

electronic and it has a

cycle of what can be  put

on the sign. It has a

picture of an eagle and

the upcoming events of the school. It is so nice to be able

to see what it says on the sign at night.

By Robert Smith
Photographed by Teagan Towell

Calendar
November 23: No School

November 24: Thanksgiving Day (No School)

December 2-3: Boys/Girls Basketball Tournament

December 26-29: Christmas Break (No School)

January 1: New Years Day (No School)

January 12: End of Semester 1

January 16: MLK Day (No School)

January 20: In School Friday

Poem
Window

I am a window

Transparent and clean, I am a pathway

I show images from beyond reach

An impassable barrier, yet a gate nonetheless

I am what I am, nothing more, nothing less

A window, ma’am, did you not read the title of the text?

By Davi Rezende

Word Search
By Eli Wilks



Online Classes
Spray high school students have the opportunity to take

online classes during school hours to supplement their

academic experience. Many online high school credit

classes are offered through Brigham Young University,

who has an extensive Independent Study course catalog.

A few students are also taking online classes through an

educationl company called Magoosh, who offers AP

classes and SAT prep classes. Our students also have the

opportunity to earn college credit through college classes

taken online from Columbia Gorge Community College.

Many of our Juniors and Seniors have taken Writing 121

for dual high school and college credit through CGCC.

Some of the more popular classes that Spray High

School students have taken online through BYU include

Veterinary Science, Spanish, ASL, Anatomy/Physiology,

Entrepreneurship, and Physics. As some of our students

prepare to take the SAT’s, a few have elected to take

Magoosh’s SAT prep course.  If you or your student are

interested in learning more about this opportunity,

contact Mr. Starr at Spray High School.

By Mrs. Sweeney

ASVAB Testing
On February 9, 2023 Spray High School juniors and

seniors will be taking the ASVAB, a 3 hour proctored

exam.  ASVAB stands for Armed Services Vocational

Aptitude Battery. The ASVAB is a “multiple-aptitude

battery that measures developed abilities and helps

predict future academic and occupational success in the

military. It is administered annually to more than one

million military applicants, high school, and

post-secondary students.” (officialasvab.com).  The

results will help guide students in choosing a military

occupation specialty or in civilian career exploration.

Scores will be available in about 2 weeks.

Approximately one month after the test is administered,

a specialist will return to analyze, explain and discuss

the results with students. This is a great opportunity for

students to discover or solidify areas of interest and

strength for career paths or continued education.  For

more information, contact the Spay School office or visit

officialasvab.com.

By Mr. Butler

Oregon Frontier
Survey
The Oregon Frontier Chamber of Commerce is asking

for your input! Scan the QR code found on the flyer or

go to www.surveymonkey.com/r/FrontierBizNeeds to

share your thoughts and insight.  From Joni Kabana,

Spray Ambassador to the Oregon Frontier Chamber of

Commerce,  “This survey will help the Oregon Frontier

Chamber of Commerce, serving towns within Gilliam,

Sherman and Wheeler counties, gather feedback directly

from residents to help formulate the goals of the

chamber. This can result in enriching benefits to the

community.” K'Lynn Lane, executive director of Oregon

Frontier Chamber of Commerse says, “I think one thing

the chamber realizes is that everyone contributes to the

community, not just businesses. So we are looking at

what the community and business wants and needs are

and how, as an organization, we can support those ideas

and visions. I think I know what the communities

need....but until they tell me, I really am just guessing.

Our goal with the survey was that it will help guide our

efforts the next 18 months”.  This survey is a great

opportunity to help guide the efforts to improve our

region. By Mrs. Sweeney

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FrontierBizNeeds















